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Carpe Diem 
A daily compendium of must visit links from The Hindu | Indian Express | Live Mint | PIB | PRS | AIR | RSTV | LSTV 

 

ISSUES AND 
ANALYSIS 

 

 
News Insight 

 

MAINS QUESTIONS 
 

 
VIDEO GALLERY 

 
 

 
INTERVIEW 
RESOURCES 

TEST SERIES 

Editorials from- The Hindu, The Indian Express, Live Mint   
The Hindu- 

 The Constitution conundrum 
In Sri Lanka, the biggest obstacle to constitutional reforms comes from within the government 

The Hindu- 

 More than just a counting game 
Urban India must focus on more than toilets to address sanitation woes 

Indian Express- 

 Onion tears and how to wipe them 
Onion farmers have suffered even in a bumper crop year. Needed: Scientific storage facilities, a judicious 
trade policy. 
Indian Express- 

 Whose dam is it, anyway? 
Budhi Gandaki project has become a battleground for Indian, Chinese interests. 
Live mint- 

 The roots of the crisis in the seed industry 
The regulatory system for the seed and biotech industry should be transparent, science-based, predictable 
and fair 
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National 
The Hindu- 

 New J&K surrender policy to target local militants 
We are after foreign terrorists, says State police chief S.P. Vaid 
 

The Hindu- 

 At least 210 govt websites made public Aadhaar 
details: UIDAI 
The UIDAI took note and got the Aadhaar data removed from the said 
websites, it said in reply to the RTI application. 

The Hindu- 

 Diversity keeps us united: Kovind 
Lauds Arunachal for expressing ‘beautifully’ the concept of ‘unity 
in diversity’ 
 

Live mint- 

 Udan: More airlines likely to participate in Round 2 of 
regional connectivity scheme 
Civil aviation secretary R.N. Chaubey says the government has received 
141 initial proposals for the Udan regional connectivity scheme 

ECONOMY 

The Hindu- 

 India Inc: who’s growing, who’s slowing 
Quarterly numbers suggest many sectors staged a comeback from 
demonetisation, facing only a minor hurdle in GST 
 

Indian Express- 

 Govt. wants Rs. 13,000 cr. surplus from RBI: Garg 
‘No proposal for any special dividend’ 
 

The Hindu- 

 Centre to spur local electronics output 
Work under way to release draft policy; framework being readied to 
make India export hub 

Indian Express- 

 Finance Ministry may hike monetary limit for filing 
tax appeals 
6,357 cases pending in SC, about 38,500 cases in high courts & 94K 
cases in ITAT. 
 

SCIENCE & TECH.; ENVIRONMENT 

Indian Express- 

 Ratings upgrade lifts mood, but key economic 
tasks remain 
India’s relationship with global ratings agencies is complicated, swinging 
between warm and frosty, appreciative and strongly critical. 

Indian Express Explained- 

 BS-VI emission norms for vehicles: So near and yet so far, 
here is why 
Govt now wants superclean fuel in Delhi by April next year. Can 
automakers supply the cars? What are the practical, financial and 
technological hurdles to meeting the deadlines on govt’s clean fuel 
roadmap? 
 

 
 

Multimedia-Videos 
Rajya Sabha TV- 

 Policy Watch Episode -Shift in India’s Export Strategy 
                    

 
To watch: click on the Link/Picture. 

All India Radio 

 
 Spotlight:: Hike in Import Duty on Edible Oils to help 

Farmers 

                                                                 

 
To Listen- click on the link/picture. 
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